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ELL!CK*(the red gurnard, a fish) 
!LLECK* (the same fish) 
!NTQLL (a type of payment) 
ONT!LL (until) 
positions 1 and 5 (ai, iu) 
ANGLES 
- -
ENG LAS (angel) 
J;NCL!N (bowed down) 
!NCLJ;N (ME: to hint at - Cham) 
lRCHON (a hedgehog) 
ORCHIN (a surname) 
positions 1 and 6 (ell, io, ou) 
ALKSNJ; (Latvia) 
ELKSNA (Latvia) 
ASSCHU (a German surname) 
USSCHA (n. issue) 
!SSCHli. (v. issue) 
lI.SSCH! (a Dutch Christian name) 





REULLS* (n. rules) 
RUELLS* (n. rules) 
GOULDS (Gould is a surname) 
GUOLDS (golds) 

















JAMBUL (species of Eugenia) 
JUMBAL (a kind of cake) 
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ERROLL (a surname) 
ORRELL (a surname) 
IMP!1NG (impugn) 
UMP!NG (OSPD) 
ASTROY (to destroy) 
OSTRA Y (astray) 
ENG LOT (to gulp down) 
ONG LET (the claw of a petal) 
URCHON (urchin) 
ORCHUN (a mythical sea monster, 




!NNCHE (Aaron Innche li ved in 
Sussex Co., NJ in 1847) 
J;;MB!1LL (to publish in a papal bull 
UMBELL (umbel = a type of flat· 
topped inflorescence) 
OLLUCK (Pulliam) 
!1LLOCK (in Cumbria, UK) 
ANCR!1M (a village in Scotland) 
UNCRAM (Web2) 
ENCLUS (OF: an anchorite) 
UNCLES 
- -
ARMSTO (su rname of Brazilian film star) 
ORMST A (Sweden) 
ERYNGO (sea-holly) 
ORYNGE (orange) 
FAINTS LAONGS (Laos & Malaysia) 
FIANTS (dung of badger, fox etc.) LOANGS (India & Philippines) 
HEIGHS (exclamations) 
HIEGHS (n. highs) 
WEORDS* (words) 
WOERDS* (words) 
BIONGS (Ghana & Philippines) S!!1NGS (Malaysia & Tajikistan) 
BOINGS (baing =a reverberating sound) SUINGS 
SAW!SH (Web2) 
S!WASH (a N. American Indian) 








B!LONG (belong) P!PlI.LS (pipul is an E. Indian tree) 
BOL!NG (formation of tile bole ofa tree)PUP!LS 
BASqN (basin) 






CQRBAN (ancient Hebrew vow 10 God) 
CJ;NTQS (pieces of patchwork) 
CONTES (short stories) 
B UD 
- -
BU T D 
- -
po ilion 2 and 6 
BAT H_ (bal h) 
B T HA 
- -
ALFR1l (call) 
1lLFRA ( ee 'b ilewhil ') 
M...::N H1l (an gyplian deil ) 
M1lNTH_ (a urname) 
LQN DU ( hina) 
L1lN D_ ( hina) 
ion 3 and 4 





(A rolian slong: 
FLOUR 
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=-
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FLU R (n. flows, flu e, tream) 
po ilion 3 and 5 
RAT 
- -
GR_ TA (girl called 
HAM1lR (chamber) 
H1lMAR (I lindi, n worker III Icalher) 
FL£ 1l (Ile, 8 point or innc. ion) 
FL,U _ 
N- glutt n) 
L1lT N- (glutton) 
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SCHOEN (v. shine) 
STRIUS (S. Africa) 
STRUIS (P1IIIiam) 
STRAq (Czechoslovakia) 
STRICA (n. streak) 




positions 5 and 6 (ao, au , eo, io, iu , ou) 
MCCRAE (a sumame) YRYSAI (Greece) 







SCRA TQ.(a hermaphrodite) 
SCROTA (pI. of scrotum) 
STRENO (n. strain) 
STRONE (to urinate) 
STRIKll. (Latvia) 
STRUK! (Belarus) 
YNSLEI* (a. unsly = awkward) 
YNSLlE* (a. unsly = awkward) 
From hereon, systematic breakdowns of the positions of the vowels have not been attempted. 
3 VOWELS + 3 CONSONANTS 
Progressing to 6-letter words with 3 vowels, it is possible to find VSTs in which all three vowels 
vacate their original positions, the consonants remaining in situ as before. The triple vowel 
swaps below illustrate the 10 combinations of 3 different vowels: aei, aeo, aeu, aio, aiu, aou, eio, 





MOIRAS (girls called Moira) 
SIMONE 
- - -
SOMENI ( to summon) 
L!SOUN (?glimpse, trace) 
MALONE (a sumame) 
MELANO (opposite of albino) 
SALillS (v. salute) 
S!LAUS (a saxifrage genus) 
L!NEUS (nemertean worm genus) 
LUNIES 
- -
LUSION (a playing, game or pastime) 
CERURA (a moth genus) 
CURARE 
- --
CQPULA (a connection , a link) 
CUPALO (cupola) 
POPULE (v. people) 
PUPELO (cider brandy in New England) 
4 VOWELS + 2 CONSONANTS 
Onward to 6-letter words with 4 vowels . These 5 VSTs illustrate the 5 combinations of 4 
different vowels: aeio, aeiu, aeou, aiou and eiou respectively. 
EYODIA (a plant genus - dfp!) MAIEUR (mayor) 






OURAGg (overage = work) 
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5 VOWELS + 1 CONSONANT 
All vowels different 
There is just one combination of 5 different vowels: aeiou. 
BIAOUE (Senegat) IOUEAS (plural of louea - WW93085 and 2004044) 
BOIEAU (Belgium) OUAIES (locations called Ouaie - 2003048) 
One vowel duplicated 
There are 20 combinations of 5 vowels in which just one vowel appears twice. The combinations 
aaeiu and aaiou are illustrated here. Note that the vowels in BOUAIA are derived from those in 
BAOUAI by moving the first A to the end of the word. 
MAUEIA (Angola) AOUDAl (Algeria) MAAOUI (Tunisia) 
MEAIAU (Brazil) OUADlA (Senegal) MOUAIA (Algeria) 
BAOUAI (Central African Rep) 
BOUAIA (Morocco) 
A word may have more than one VST. Such is the case with MEAIAU, AUEINA and SOUAAI. 
MEAIAU (Brazil) MEAIAU AUEINA (Libya) AUEINA SOUAAI (Tunisia) SOUAAI 
MAIUEA MAUEIA IAUANE UAIANE SAOUIA SAIOUA 
- -(Mozambique) (Angola) (Mozambique) (Mozambique) (Ivory Coast) (Ivory Coast) 
Two vowels duplicated 
There are 30 combinations of 5 vowels in which 2 of the vowels each appear twice. Both these 
examples illustrate the vowel combination aauui . 
illRAUA (Brazil) MAUUAI (East Timor) 
UARIAU (Brazil) MUAIUA (Mozambique) 
6 VOWELS + 0 CONSONANTS 
6-letter/6-vowel words are themselves somewhat of a rarity, so it is a bonus to find that they 
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